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making a will (alberta) - cplea - wills. they are legal in alberta, manitoba, saskatchewan, ontario, quebec,
new brunswick and newfoundland and labrador but they are not allowed in other provinces. centre for public
legal education alberta 5 making a will what is an estate? the property that you own at the time of your death,
including land and possessions, which is distributed following the instructions in your will is known ... wills and
succession act - alberta - the following is a list of the regulations made under the wills and succession act
that are filed as alberta regulations under the regulations act. alta. reg. amendments wills checklist - cplea alberta wills checklist things to consider when making a will 1. cancelling a previous will if there are previous
wills that are being cancelled or revoked: locate them, get them back, and destroy them 2. choosing a
personal representative(s) who to name? one or more? consider one or more alternates what skills, attributes,
resources, experience do they have that make them appropriate? do they ... pdf making a will – grey bruce
community legal clinic - making a will this guide will give you some information about wills and help you do
your own basic, simple will. this is not to be construed as legal advice. limitation dates for wills and
estates claims and actions - and estates claims and actions. it is intended to be kept and used as a
practical starting point it is intended to be kept and used as a practical starting point reference guide for
practitioners not as a treatise on limitations periods. estate planning guide and will worksheet - estate
planning guide and will worksheet prepared for: strathcona law group barristers and solicitors barristers and
solicitors 132 heritage court 150 chippewa road sherwood park, alberta, t8a 6a2. phone: (780) 417-9222 fax:
(780) 449-1222 e-mail: wills@strathconalawgroup . strathcona law group page 2 of 13 a will is a legally binding
document that expresses your last wishes. it comes into ... alberta probate kit - self-counsel press - iv
alberta probate kit irm that the will is valid3 conf 20 1. is this the original will? 21 2. is this the latest will? 22 3.
are all the pages accounted for? what happens if you die without a will - rga financial - what happens if
you die without a will if you do not have a will, each provincial government has an “intestate succession act”
which will tell the administrator (appointed by the government) who will inherit your estate. do not assume
that if you are married, that your spouse would receive your estate. in alberta, the wills and succession act
divides up your estate according to the ... will planning guide - rbc insurance - before meeting with your
lawyer or notary to create your will, use this will planning guide. the information in this guide will assist your
discussion with your lawyer/notary. making a will - barbara findlay q.c. - making a will everything you need
to know barbara findlay q.c. the basics the law in b.c ... you own even if you own different things when you die
than you did when you made the will. but i’m young – i don’t need a will! in western culture, no one likes to
think about dying. but unless you make a will, if you are injured or killed in an accident, your loved ones may
be left to struggle ... law society of alberta code of conduct - law society of alberta code of conduct
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